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habbat Shalom: You present seminars
and workshops all over the world on
forgiveness, a subject to which you have
devoted a whole book and published
numerous articles. Undoubtedly, this is an
important topic for you. What experience or
reﬂection led you to this particular interest in
the topic of forgiveness?
Dr.Lourdes Morales-Gudmundsson:Thishas
been an intellectual as well as a spiritual journey.
On the one hand, I became very interested in the
topic of suﬀering while doing research on my
doctoral thesis at Brown University. Fray Luis de
León (1527–1591), considered to be the “father
of literary Spanish,” was a Hebrew scholar at a
time in Spain when conversos ( Jews converted to
Christianity, also called marranos in Portugal)
were suspected of judaizing, that is, returning to
their former religious practices under the guise
of having converted to the Christian faith. It was
discovered that this distinguished theologian
of the Old Testament at the University of
Salamanca was of Jewish heritage and his
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envious colleagues ensured that this accusation
love and grace gave birth to the idea of forgiveness.
should come before the
If love and grace
Inquisition. As a result, I felt I needed to confront my father with constitute the character
he spent ﬁve years in the
of God, then forgiveness
Inquisitionprisonsduring a lifetime of abandonment.
is the activation of those
which time he produced
seminal traits for us
a comprehensive exegetical work on the book
and in us. Forgiveness came to us in the form
of Job in the vernacular Spanish (a courageous
of “Emmanuel” who lived out the principles of
heresy, on his part, since biblical translations had
forgiveness in His life on earth, verbally forgiving
to be in Latin). In his Libro de Job, I found a rich
His torturers and murderers, and eﬀectively
source of thoughts on the meaning of suﬀering.
winning our eternal life through His atoning
These thoughts led to several sermons and
death and resurrection. Forgiveness is at the
articles, and, ultimately, to the question: Can
heart of the Adventist understanding of the
deep hurts be forgiven?
Investigative Judgment where the righteousness
of Christ, won on the Cross, is applied to the
These cogitations coincided with an invitation I
repentant sinner once and for all. Of all people
extended to my parents to come to Puerto Rico
on earth, Christians should have the deepest
to help us care for our young daughter, Carmen,
understanding and the most eﬀective practice of
while I ﬁnished my doctoral thesis. It was at
forgiveness. And, yet, I ﬁnd that the concept is
this time that I felt I needed to confront my
new for many Christians. Not new in the sense
father with a lifetime of abandonment. Out of
that they never heard about it, but that they’ve
this confrontation came a lasting reconciliation
never given it much thought. Even those who
between my father and me and an intimate
understand the centrality of God’s forgiveness to
mandate to further my knowledge of this
our salvation have not readily seen how human
thing I’d discovered for myself what is called
forgiveness is connected to God’s forgiveness.
forgiveness. Fortunately for me, my interest in
this topic coincided with the release of the ﬁrst
But forgiveness is not only important for
key books on forgiveness by writers such as Lewis
Christians. The fundamental concepts of
Smedes and David Augsburger in the 1980s as
forgiveness are embedded in every major world
well as with the work of Dr. Robert Enright
religion: one of Allah’s names in the Islamic
and the International Forgiveness Institute at
religion is Al-Ghafoor or “The Forgiving One”;
the University of Wisconsin, Madison, and Dr.
Buddhism’s concept of patience or kshanti
Everett Worthington, Jr., at Virginia
includes giving up the desire
Commonwealth University. Coming God’s love and grace for revenge, a critical factor in
in contact with these books at this
forgiveness; Hinduism’s concept of
particular time launched my own gave birth to the idea ahimsa (to do or cause no harm)
serious research into forgiveness.
is a sacred doctrine; and Judaism
of forgiveness.
has a rich tradition relating to the
Shabbat Shalom: Why is forgiveness
how, when, and why of forgiveness. Outside the
important for any human being and for
strictly religious sphere, thinkers such as Richard
Christians in particular?
Holloway, retired Bishop of Edinburgh in the
Scottish Episcopal Church, have found a way of
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: Let’s begin with
persuasively explaining forgiveness to the secular
the importance of forgiveness for Christians.
mind using evolutionary theories of human
I can’t think of anything more central to the
development (see On Forgiveness: How Can We
Christian faith than forgiveness. What we
Forgive the Unforgivable?). For Holloway as for
understand as salvation with its accompanying
other secular thinkers, such as Jacques Derrida,
traditionalconceptsof justiﬁcation(erasingof our
forgiveness is humanity’s last hope for moral
past sins), sanctiﬁcation (growing in Christian
redemption.
virtues), and gloriﬁcation (the heavenly reward)
all began with an act of divine forgiveness. God’s
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Shabbat Shalom:
Forgiveness is humanity’s last hope for unacceptability. Nor is
How would you
it an obligation—when
moral redemption.
deﬁne forgiveness?
forgiveness is oﬀered,
There have been
it is always tendered as
misunderstandings and confusion about the
a gift. If it is to be called forgiveness, it cannot
idea of forgiveness. Could you brieﬂy tell us
be earned. This does not mean that there are
what forgiveness is and what it is not?
no expectations on the part of the injured party.
Even Jesus expected that the woman caught in
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: I like to use
adultery would “Go and sin no more” when He
the deﬁnition developed by the International
forgave her. However, other Bible texts such as
Forgiveness Institute, not because it’s the only
Luke 17:3–4 suggest that the forgiver should
deﬁnition out there, but because it’s the most
be ready to forgive more than once because it is
biblical, in my opinion. Forgiveness is a response
highly likely that the oﬀender will sin again. Nor
to an injustice by turning the other cheek, i.e.,
is forgiveness excusing the oﬀender’s behavior
choosing not to repay the oﬀender in kind or
or diminishing the importance of the oﬀense.
demand any restitution. It mercifully chooses
As long as one is excusing or diminishing, one is
not to pursue resentment or revenge. It brings
denying that there is a problem. Forgiveness, on
healing not only to the oﬀender, but principally
the other hand, always recognizes that there IS
to the victim. It is an act of unmerited good
a problem. That explains why it’s important to
will—unmerited because one must assume that
explain why one is forgiving the other. Otherwise
there is no real restitution possible in serious
it will come across as an unjustiﬁed accusation.
oﬀenses. For example, what kind of restitution
would make up for murder or
Shabbat Shalom: Could
rape or genocide? Let’s take
True forgiveness has the
you describe the process of
an even less extreme case of
forgiveness in the Christian
violence. If someone steals
potential to fully restore a
tradition?
$100 from me, restoring the
$100 to me would constitute
relationship and place it on
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson:
full monetary restitution, but
The Christian Bible is full
it would not take care of the
better ground than it was
of references to forgiveness,
emotional fallout of anger, fear,
both anecdotal and doctrinal.
suspicion, and humiliation
prior to the relational crisis.
In the Old Testament, issues
connected with the robbery.
of forgiveness are often dealt
That emotional baggage can only be dealt with
with in the context of family relations—Jacob
by a leap of faith that forgiveness represents—a
and Esau, Joseph and his brothers. The family
leap from victimhood to full humanity. What
is recognized as the principal hotbed of conﬂicts
I mean by “full humanity” is a return to that
and, therefore, the logical context for forgiveness.
freedom to feel safe in the world again, to believe
Both these stories teach us that 1) a victim’s
that most people are benevolent, and to be able
anger due to an injustice is legitimate; 2) time
to trust people again. True forgiveness has the
is on the side of both victim and perpetrator; 3)
potential to fully restore a relationship and
the victim can get tired of holding a grudge, thus
place it on better ground than it was prior to the
opening the way for forgiveness; and 4) proving
relational crisis.
a perpetrator’s trustworthiness is okay as long
as it leads to forgiveness. The story of David
Forgiveness is not mere tolerance: it actively
and Saul provides yet another context for the
wishes and works for the good of the other.
workings of forgiveness. David forgave Saul over
Rather than forget or pass over an oﬀense,
and over again. That is, he determined to forgive
forgiveness looks the oﬀense squarely in the face,
Saul and then continued to forgive him as many
acknowledging 1) its
times as necessary to
existence, 2) the pain it
Forgiveness is not mere tolerance.
win him over, if possible.
has caused, and 3) its
The lesson here is that
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forgiveness is both a one-time decision and
a journey or process. God rewarded David’s
willingness to always take the high road, despite
Saul’s relentless hatred. The fact that Saul
never repented did not aﬀect David’s ability to
forgive and enjoy inner peace. Then there’s Job
who found himself in the unenviable position
of having to forgive God. He understood that it
was God who had allowed everything to be taken
away from him, but he eventually understands
that in forgiving God, he is recognizing that the
creature cannot question the Creator and the
Creator is eminently trustworthy.
In the New Testament, forgiveness is at the heart
of the “kingdom of heaven” and its ability to
transform human thinking and acting. Matthew 5
and 18 and the parable of the Prodigal Son, along
with numerous other passages in the writings
of the Apostles, make it clear that turning the
other cheek and walking the second mile are not
mere niceties added on to other more important
Christian doctrines. Rather, these are at the
heart of what it means to worship God “in Spirit
and in truth.” Mercy, compassion, empathy, and
altruism are all summarized in the description
of love in I Corinthians 13; in the enumeration
of the “fruit of the Spirit” in Galatians 3; and in
the exhortation to love as a reﬂection of God’s
character, as described in I John 4.
Aside from such passages as Matthew 12:22–37
(the “unpardonable sin”), Matthew 16:13–20
and John 20:19–23 (the disciples’ authority
to forgive), Matthew 18:15–20 (how to
forgive), and James 5:13–18 (forgiveness of
the ill and dying), the Christian tradition has
placed penance and forgiveness at the center
of its rites and rituals. The importance of
repentance and forgiveness can be traced back
from such early church fathers as Clement of
Alexandria, Tertullian, and Cyprian to medieval
scholasticism and on through reformers such
as Martin Luther and John Calvin who fed
It is indeed possible to forgive a person
who has not, will not, and will never

into such Reformed Christian traditions with
their emphasis on peace as that represented by
Menno Simons (Anabaptists/Mennonites). The
Roman Catholic mass is centered on confession,
repentance, and forgiveness which, to this day,
lie at the heart of Catholic as well as Protestant
worship.
Shabbat Shalom: Can we forgive even our
enemy? Can a person forgive an oﬀender who
has never repented?
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: The answer to
both questions isYes.In fact,the Bible commands
forgiveness of the enemy (i.e., the unrepentant
oﬀender). But what does it mean to forgive an
enemy? I believe it means that you must ﬁrst
distinguish between a friend and an enemy. A
friend wishes you well; an enemy hopes to do
you ill. A friend stands up for you in the face of
others’ criticisms; an enemy joins the chorus of
critics. David understood that he was dealing
with an avowed enemy. Often it is diﬃcult to
determine if a person is a friend or an enemy,
particularly when you want to believe that the
person is a friend. However, forgiveness works
best when you know with whom you are dealing:
friend or foe. Once it is determined that you are
dealing with an enemy, forgiveness can take the
form of setting clear boundaries for the renewed
relationship. Expressing what is permissible
or not in the relationship is important for the
viability of forgiveness. If the enemy will not
abide by any of the rules set by the injured party,
then it is time to place distance between you.
David made sure that he kept his distance from
the unpredictable enemy, Saul, and yet reached
out to him whenever the opportunity presented
itself, trying to demonstrate his desire to change
the dynamic of the relationship. There are cases
like Saul’s where the extent and depth of fear,
hatred, and jealousy are such that the enemy
cannot be won over. Even so, we can forgive,
because forgiveness is something the injured
party does in his/her mind and heart to break free
from ill feelings toward the unrepentant enemy.
It is for this reason that it is indeed possible to
forgive a person who has not, will not, and will
never apologize.

apologize.
Continued on page 23
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Life With God
1. What choice did God grant to Adam and
then ultimately to Israel?
And the LORD God commanded the man, saying,
“Of every tree of the garden you are free to eat; but
as for the tree of knowledge of good and bad, you
must not eat of it; for as soon as you eat of it, you
shall die” (Genesis 2:16-17).
See, I set before you this day life and prosperity,
death and adversity (Deuteronomy 30:15).

5. Why is health an important ingredient of
our religious life?
He said, “If you will heed the LORD your God
dilligently, doing what is upright in His sight, giving
ear to His commandments and keeping all His laws,
then I will not bring upon you any of the diseases
that I brought upon the Egyptians, for I the LORD
am your healer” (Exodus 15:26; cf. Leviticus
11:45; 1 Corinthians 6:19).

2. Why is life with God the choice for life?
With You is the fountain of life; by Your light do we
see light (Psalm 36:10; cf. Deuteronomy 30:20).

“Respect your body as the receptacle, the
messenger and the instrument of the Spirit”
(Rabbi Samuel Raphael Hirsch, The Nineteen
Letters of Judaism).

3. What way of life does the choice for life
imply?
The road of righteousness leads to life;by way of
its path there is no death (Proverbs 12:28; cf.
Deuteronomy 30:16, 20).
“Fish die when they are out of the water, so do
people die when they are without the Torah and
the Mitzwoth” (Abodah Zarah 3).
4. Why is ethics an important ingredient of
our religious life?
For you are a people consecrated to the LORD
your God: of all the peoples on earth the LORD
your God chose you to be His treasured people
(Deuteronomy 7:6; cf. vs. 11; Deuteronomy
14:7; Leviticus 22:28-31).
“He who does a moral act associates himself
with God in His creative work” (Shabbat 10a).
“Judaism is not only ethical, but ethics constitutes
its essence, its nature, its beginning, its middle,
and its end” (Midrash Tanhuma, wayishlah).

6. Why is spiritual life a biological necessity?
When you send your Spirit, you create them. You
give new life to the earth (Psalm 104:30).
The Hebrew word ruah means both “the breath”
that refers to the principle of biological life and
“spirit” that refers to the principle of spiritual
life.
7. Why should we pray?
By day may the LORD vouchsafe His faithful care,
so that at night a song to Him may be with me,
a prayer to the God of my life (Psalm 42:9; cf.
Genesis 20:7).
“Address your prayer to the Master of life and
not to His servants; He will hear you in every
trouble” (Y. Berakot 9).
8. How should we pray?
When My people, who bear My name, humble
themselves, pray, and seek My favor and turn
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from their evil ways, I will hear in My heavenly
abode and forgive their sins and heal their land (2
Chronicles 7:14).
“But you, when you pray, go into your room, and
when you have shut your door, pray to your Father
who is in the secret place; and your Father who sees
in secret will reward you openly. And when you
pray, do not use vain repetitions as the heathen do.
For they think that they will be heard for their many
words. Therefore, do not be like them. For your
Father knows the things you have need of before
you ask Him. In this manner, therefore, pray: Our
Father in heaven, hallowed be your name (Matthew
6:6-9).
“If a man sees that he has prayed without answer,
he should continue praying” (Berakot 32).
9. When should we pray?
So let him live, and receive gold of Sheba; let prayers
for him be said always, blessings on him invoked at
all times (Psalm 72:15; cf. Psalm 32:6; Daniel
6:13).
“Let not your prayer be a matter of ﬁxed routine,
but heartfelt supplication for mercy at the Divine
footstool” (Mishnah Berakot 5.1).
10. Why should we study the word of God?
For this is not a triﬂing thing for you: it is your very
life; through it you shall long endure on the land
that you are to possess upon crossing the Jordan
(Deuteronomy 32:47; cf. Proverbs 4:20-23).
“A student of Torah is like a seed planted within
a fertile lump of earth: if it sprouts, it grows”
(Taanit 4).
11. How should we study the word of God?
But take utmost care and watch yourselves
scrupulously, so that you do not forget the things
that you saw with your own eyes and so that they
do not fade from your mind as long as you live.
And make them known to your children and to
your children’s children: The day you stood before
the LORD your God at Horeb, when the LORD
said to Me, “Gather the people to Me that I may let
them hear My words, in order that they may learn
to revere Me as long as they live on earth, and may
so teach their children” (Deuteronomy 4:9-10).
But he said, “More than that, blessed are those who
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hear the word of God and keep it!” (Luke 11:28).
“The Torah gives life to him who makes use of its
light” (Ketubot, III).
12. How can we reach the ideal choice of life?
Cast away all the transgressions by which you have
oﬀended, and get yourselves a new heart and a
new spirit, that you may not die, O House of Israel
(Ezekiel 18:31; cf. Psalm 51:10-11; John 3:3-5).
13. What will God do for those who decide to
choose life?
But such is the covenant I will make with the House
of Israel after these days - declares the LORD: I
will put My Teaching into their inmost being and
inscribe it upon their hearts. Then I will be their
God, and they shall be My people ( Jeremiah 31:33;
cf. Ezekiel 11:19-20).
“Repentance makes man a new creation; hitherto
dead through sin,he is fashioned afresh”(Midrash
Tehillim 18).
14. What symbolic act in Judaism and in early
Christianity has signiﬁed this new commitment
for choosing life with God?
Therefore we were buried with Him through
baptism into death, that just as Christ was raised
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life (Romans 6:4).
“One who sets his heart on becoming clean
becomes clean as soon as he has immersed
himself, although nothing new has befallen his
body” (Maimonides, Yod Mikvaot, 11:12).
15. What are the promises that are associated
with this choice of life?
For I command you this day, to love the LORD
your God, to walk in His ways, and to keep His
commandments, His laws, and His rules, that you
may thrive and increase, and that the LORD your
God may bless you in the land that you are about
to enter and possess (Deuteronomy 30:16; cf. vs.
20).
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life.
He who believes in Me, though he may die, he shall
live ( John 11:25).

Shabbat Shalom: Is forgiveness diﬃcult?

Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: Forgiveness can
begrantedatanytimeandforanyreason,nomatter
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: Forgiveness goes
how monstrous the oﬀense, evidently. There are
against every natural human instinct that a
those who have survived genocide who aﬃrm that
serious or even a minor oﬀense awakens. The
they have forgiven their persecutors. A few years
ﬁrst thing that an injustice creates in a victim is
back I taught a seminar entitled “Forgiveness
the need for moral action (i.e., justice). But it can
and Culture.” One of the assignments included
just as easily create the need for immoral action
a visit to the Simon Wiesenthal Museum of
(i.e., revenge). Both the
Tolerance in Los Angeles.
former and the latter make Students came back amazed at Studentscamebackamazed
forgiveness diﬃcult, but the the testimonies of some Holocaust at the testimonies of
level of diﬃculty in forgiving
some Holocaust survivors
may also depend on the survivors who stated that they had who stated that they had
personality of the victim. forgiven the German people and forgiven the German
Some scholars have found
people and even Hitler.
that it is more diﬃcult for even Hitler.
How could this be? Some
certain personalities to forgive than for others.
said that they could no longer carry the burden
There are laid-back personalities who wonder
of hatred because it was interfering with their
what all the fuss is about. And then there are
ability to live healthy lives. Others stated that, for
those who remember in the minutest of detail
them, carrying hatred in their heart was placing
every tiny oﬀense that was ever perpetrated
them at a moral plane beneath their persecutors
against them and refuse to get over it. Living
and that they could no longer see themselves
a life of “debt-collecting” makes forgiveness
debased in this way. Later in the quarter a young
impossible, unless the debt-collector is willing
Rwandan Tutsi shared the hair-raising story
to take the leap of faith and release his or her
of her brush with death. Had it not been that
debtors from the bottomless debt owed them.
she and her family promised their would-be
assassins that they would not take revenge after
Forgiveness is also diﬃcult because our instincts
the massacres, they would have lost their lives.
of pride (“Why should I humiliate myself this
It never ceases to amaze me what humans are
way?He/Shestartedit!”),fear(“Whatwillpeople
capable of forgiving! Forgiveness is exercised in
think of me?”), and anger (“He/She won’t get
the most extreme of dastardly circumstances.
oﬀ the hook that easily.”) get in the
Why? Because I believe we are
way. We will often sacriﬁce almost It is more difﬁcult for hard-wired to forgive. We are the
anything, including personal inner certain personalities to most miserable when we withhold
peace and even our physical health,
it and the most prosperous, in
to be right in our own minds. forgive than for others. every sense of the word, when we
Forgiveness asks the question: Is it
give it.
more important ultimately to be right or to be
at peace? We almost feel guilty answering that
Shabbat Shalom: Yet the New Testament
peace should in any way override justice, and
says that only the sin against the Spirit is
yet Jesus in all His teachings gives much more
unforgivable. Could you comment on that?
importance to the virtues of forgiveness and
Would that mean that when we commit
peace than those of theological accuracy (being
crimes against other humans, even children,
right).
we may be forgiven, but not when we oﬀend
the invisible God?
Shabbat Shalom: When can forgiveness be
granted according to the Christian ideals? Are
there crimes that are unforgivable?
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Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: God’s forgiveness
be just and righteous with everyone, not just the
operates diﬀerently than human forgiveness
privileged. And His mercy appeals to humans
because the entities in relationship are diﬀerent.
to be merciful with the lowly. In other words,
The relationship of Creator and creature was the
forgiveness, as Bonhoeﬀer reminds us, is not
issue at hand when Job demanded an explanation
cheap. It costs something—the sacriﬁce of our
as to why he was suﬀering so senselessly ( Job
pride to reach out to the undeserving oﬀender
10:2). In the end, Job acknowledges that, despite
and the sacriﬁce of our judgmental impatience to
his faithful attendance to rituals and religious
extend mercy to the repeat oﬀender. To forgive is
duty, he really did not know God. Likewise, it is
to enter into true discipleship.
diﬃcult for us to understand God’s forgiveness.
God’s forgiveness is inﬁnite, yet He has chosen
Shabbat Shalom: Can forgiving ever be
that it should be limited by human free will.
immoral or lead to injustice?
Such freedom to accept or not accept God’s love
and forgiveness are the maximum
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: A
It is difficult for us
manifestation of God’s love.When
misunderstanding of forgiveness
Jesus declared that there was only
can be dangerous. I’ve shown
to understand God’s
one unforgivable sin, He meant
how there are transactions that
forgiveness.
that the free-will act of rejecting
pass for forgiveness—forgetting,
any and all the appeals of God to the human
excusing, denying, ignoring, or diminishing the
conscience was a human act He is determined
importance of an oﬀense. It is these false forms
to respect. Forgiveness and reconciliation is not
of forgiveness that can throw the victim back
the same thing. God can still extend love and
into a bad situation to be hurt or even killed.
forgiveness to the hardened human heart because
If forgiveness is misunderstood as letting the
forgiveness is His to give. But it is this hardened
oﬀender oﬀ the hook or as not holding him/her
heart that wills not to be in a relationship with
accountable, the victim is exposed to further
God. In the sense that such a human chooses
damage. These and other misinterpretations of
not to have God in his or her life, this act is
forgiveness can lead to injustices and the immoral
unforgivable because it places the human in an
fruits of conﬂict. Simply because true forgiveness
irreconcilable position with respect to God. This
is an intentional act of the human will to release a
is not because God wouldn’t be able or willing to
wrongdoer from guilt does not mean it approves
be reconciled, but because He can’t. Out of love,
of the ill perpetrated nor should the oﬀender
He has determined not to stand in the way of the
believe he/she is free to continue abusing the
free will of earthly men and women.
victim’s kindness. As it states in Romans 2:4,
God’s kindness and forbearance are meant to
Shabbat Shalom: How do the biblical
lead the sinner to repentance, not more abuse.
concepts of justice and mercy play a role in the
Likewise, human forgiveness is meant to remedy
experience of forgiveness?
the damage, not exacerbate it. It is precisely that
intentionality of forgiveness that acknowledges
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: They are pivotal
the seriousness of the oﬀense, seeks to remedy
to the function of forgiveness. On the one hand,
the damage, and, moved by the higher virtues,
mercy is what prompts the injured party to extend
chooses to release the oﬀender from the debt.
forgiveness to an undeserving perpetrator. On
It is the intentional, noble, and gratuitous
the other hand, justice is what drives the victim
generosity of this act that is meant to transform
to confront the wrongdoer, to remember in order
or, at least, trump the wicked intentions of the
to acknowledge the existence and the pain of the
oﬀender. Forgiveness is not in any way approving
oﬀense, and to seek restitution through whatever
of the wrong perpetrated; it strongly disapproves
legitimate means are available to her. All through
of the wrong, but acknowledges what Hannah
Holy Scripture God’s character is presented in
Arendt calls “the irreversibility of history.” It
this tension between justice and mercy that is
recognizes that there is no going back to undo
forgiveness. God is forgiving because He is both
the damage done, to resurrect the lives lost, or
just and merciful. His justice calls on humans to
to reverse the cruelty suﬀered. Only forgiveness
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can take the necessary leap into a healing zone
from a place of unspeakable hurt. Without it,
we are forever doomed to be chained to that
one, horriﬁc event in our past. Can forgiveness
be interpreted by others as an act of injustice
or even cruelty? Yes. Particularly since people
looking from the outside may be outraged at
what seems a gratuitous oﬀering that leaves the
victim unrequited. Forgiveness is a very private
matter and cannot be judged rightly, except by
those involved.

negative emotions connected with the trauma of
the oﬀense with positive ones—using empathy
or reframing to de-stress the physical body. It is
worthwhile to remember the injunction in John
8:32—the truth is what sets us free. We cannot
be set free is we are not willing to remember and
face the truth of what happened.
Shabbat Shalom: What are the conditions
for forgiveness?

Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: According to
some thinkers, such as Jacques Derrida, the
only condition for forgiveness is the victim’s
willingness to forgive. Nothing else can be called
forgiveness: no transactions, no expectations
of restitution, nothing. In a sense, he’s right.
Confrontation, repentance, confession, seeking
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: One of the classic
restitution—all of these are not yet forgiveness.
forgiveness truisms is forgive and forget. On the
They are the conditions for forgiveness. In the
contrary, true forgiveness is the result of painful,
Christian faith it is God who ﬁrst oﬀered true
but necessary remembering. That is, in order
forgiveness. That overarching and far-reaching
to make the decision to
charizomai or forgiveness
release the debtor from Human forgiveness is meant to remedy
of God was extended
the debt, there must
on the cross to everyone
be careful, responsible the damage, not exacerbate it.
and anyone who would
remembering that will
claim it. It was given
make it clear to the victim that an oﬀense or
while our backs were turned to Him and it was
a crime was in fact committed. Without this
oﬀered unconditionally. The Bible, on the other
process of acknowledgment, there is nothing to
hand, teaches that there are conditions that
forgive! Going back to the story of David and
need to be met in order for God’s forgiveness
Saul, it was important for David to remember
to become operable in the human life. Aphiemi
that Saul represented an ongoing danger, but
or that aspect of forgiveness that calls for selfthat did not mean that he should withhold his
analysis, acknowledgment of sin, repentance,
forgiveness. Having said that, there is something
and confession is what activates the free gift of
one must forget: the feelings of anger and hurt
forgiveness.
that were created by the oﬀense. It is these that
wreak the most havoc in the body and mind of
In his Pentecost sermon, Peter’s words cut his
the injured party. Once the forgiveness decision
listeners to the quick. When they asked what
has been made, over time, the hurt feelings begin
they needed to do to make up for the harm
to diminish until the body and mind are at peace
they had perpetrated against the Son of God,
or, as the HeartMath Institute calls it, the whole
Peter did not read oﬀ a list of ways to change
body is in homeostasis.
the past. He simply told
True forgiveness is the result of painful, them to repent. With
It is Everett Worthington, but necessary remembering.
that the forgiveness of
Jr., who has rightly noted
God would become
that transgressions are stressful. When a trauma
activated to erase the past as though it had never
takes place, the brain secretes a substance called
happened. Confession is the verbalization of
cortisole which in turn creates a memory. Attempts
one’s repentance—putting words and actions to
to forget are counterproductive to a body that is
that from which one repents. Biblically speaking,
screaming to remember! He suggests replacing
it’s not enough to cast the mantle of forgetfulness
Shabbat Shalom: The title of your book
is signiﬁcant: “I Forgive You, But….” Is it
possible to forgive and yet not forget? Or,
reversely, is forgiveness based on forgetting
real forgiveness?
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over a wrong. There must be recognition of the
strategies that allow the oﬀender to be seen as
wrong done, the intention never to repeat it, and
generous, kind, and patient—that is, possessing
evidences of a changed life.
the virtues that he or she
Beauty is the result of opposites
That is forgiveness.
once had or that the victim
chooses
to see the oﬀender
working in harmony.
The operations of God’s
as possessing. Projecting
forgiveness are not the same as those between
these virtues onto an oﬀender, even when he or
humans. Whereas God’s forgiveness is such that
she is not currently demonstrating them, is a way
each oﬀense is new because He has forgotten
of drawing out what is best in both the oﬀender
the last one, humans must remember, not so
and the victim.
much the speciﬁc wrongs, but the fact that the
forgiven perpetrator can be a future source of
In my book I relate the story of my own
harm. The biblical maxim “Harmless as doves
experience with reframing. As newlyweds, my
but wise as serpents” applies to the realities of
husband, Reynir, and I attended classes in New
human relations as they relate to forgiveness.
York City at the Aesthetic Realism center. This
Just as it is the better part of wisdom to keep a
educational philosophy, developed by Eli Siegel,
pedophile away from children, just so it is wise to
teaches that we are all like paintings in which
keep “juicy news” away from a forgiven slanderer.
beauty is the result of opposites working in
Nevertheless, the gift of forgiveness is given with
harmony. In order to be at peace with a diﬃcult
the understanding that this may not be the last
person, we must cease to limit our view of them
time the injured party will have to dole out this
only from their dark side, but rather look at them
gift to his or her oﬀender.
with all their opposites in harmony, the positive
and the negative.
Shabbat Shalom: What advice would you
give to someone who is seeking to forgive, but
My ﬁrst assignment was to think of a person with
is struggling to do so? Are there things the
whom I was angry at the time and write down
victim can do to help himself/herself move
all of his defects. At the time I was upset with
towards forgiveness?
my brother, Ralph, with whom I had historically
a rather rocky relationship. Our relationship
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: Yes, fortunately
was at an all-time low and I had no problem
there is something very fundamental that a
making a long list of his shortcomings. When I
person can do to begin the forgiveness journey.
returned with my assignment completed, I was
First of all, there has to be a desire to forgive. I
then instructed to go home and write a virtue for
have a dear friend for whom it took twenty years
every defect I had written down. Needless to say,
and a physical illness to get to this important ﬁrst
my team of teachers did not see me for another
step. This decision can come as a result of what
three months! However, when I did ﬁnally
I call “grudge fatigue,” that is, the injured party
ﬁnish this task, I had succeeded in reframing
or even the perpetrator have become weary of
my brother so that it was very much easier not
carrying about feelings of anger, resentment, or
only to forgive him, but to see my own frailties
guilt, and now want to release themselves from
more clearly. Taking responsibility for my own
the unpleasant burden. If you consider the case
contributions to conﬂicts with my brother was the
of Jacob and Esau, the latter met his brother with
most challenging part of this process. Christian
open arms, even knowing that Jacob had not
forgiveness scholars suggest that in order to
apologized for what he had done. Both brothers
forgive, we, the victims, must be willing to give up
had reached the point where they desired to
the notion of our complete innocence. In any hostility
forgive and be forgiven.
between adults, both parties must be willing to
acknowledge their contribution to the conﬂict. In
The decision to forgive can also come from
Saying of the Fathers, Abba Poemen rightly exhorts
what some forgiveness scholars call “reframing.”
us to “Let go of a small part of your righteousness
This process consists of looking at the oﬀender
and in a few days, you will be at peace” (quoted in
with diﬀerent eyes, as it were. It employs mental
Christianity Today, May 2006, p. 54).
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Shabbat Shalom: In your dealings with
Christians, what is the most recurring obstacle
in the Christian community for forgiveness?

and letting God” will achieve more than all their
demands for recompense.

Finally, the greatest obstacle to forgiveness I ﬁnd
is a lack of trust in God. God is perceived as
insuﬃcient to take care of the oﬀender and/or
the oﬀense. Victims feel that something must be
done to exonerate themselves or clear their name
or demand restitution. Of course, a victim can
use legitimate means, including the courts of
the land, to do these things. However, no court
settlement can release a victim from what Marilyn
Meberg has called the “inner concentration camp”
of anger (see The Zippered Heart). Forgiveness
belongs to a grace-oriented Christianity rather
than a works-oriented one. If victim believe that
their works are what will save them, it will be
extremely diﬃcult for them to understand the
liberating power of forgiveness. It will always
seem wrong to them, somehow, that “letting go

My understanding of forgiveness is that my act of
generosity toward my oﬀender beneﬁts me most
since it is I who has been left with the heaviest
load of anger and guilt. As self-serving as that
may seem, it’s a legitimate way of looking at the
matter. It is often the case that the perpetrator is
not even aware that he or she has caused harm.
Even if such perpetrators are aware, they don’t
care whether or not they did harm. In either
case, the victim is left holding the bag. Is the
victim doomed to carry that bag all the rest of
his or her life? Yes, unless a decision is made to
let it go. What is interesting is that most people
don’t realize that they always have the power to
let go of that poisonous bag. That power is called
forgiveness.

Shabbat Shalom: Is it always necessary for
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: The demand for
forgiveness to occur?
justice (or revenge) and restitution. Even when
people realize that there is no such thing as full
Dr. Morales-Gudmundsson: If inner peace, as
restitution or full justice, there is a reluctance to
well as mental and physical health,is necessary,then
forgive because there is this nagging notion that
forgiveness is necessary. That is, if unforgiveness
they are giving something to their oﬀender that
is stealing my mental peace or inﬂicting an
he/she does not deserve. This attitude arises
illness on my body, and I know that forgiveness
from the idea that only those who deserve love
can release the grip of a past oﬀense on my life, I
and kindness should receive it. Jesus once said
would see forgiveness not only as necessary, but
that if we love only those who love us, how
as indispensable. This is certainly the case for the
are we diﬀerent from
Christian.
unbelievers? In most
Let go of a small part of your righteousness
cases, however, once
I’ve had people ask me if
and in a few days, you will be at peace.
people understand that
just walking away from
giving their oﬀender
a diﬃcult relationship
freedom from the debt they owe beneﬁts the
is enough. I answer that walking away is
victim, people are willing to at least consider the
important in the case of danger to the victim.
possibility of forgiveness.
But this escape mechanism won’t substitute for
forgiveness. Walking away is a form of running
The demand for fairness from life is another
away, reﬂecting an unwillingness to face up to
typical obstacle to forgiveness. The insistence
the problem. Forgiveness is not afraid to look
that life should/must be fair gets people stuck
the oﬀense squarely in the face. It is intentional
so they can’t move beyond the oﬀense. Yet
in facing the truth, seeking redress, if possible,
another obstacle is pride and selﬁshness. “What
and, ultimately, letting go of hurtful feelings.
will people think of me if I let this person oﬀ
Forgiveness goes beyond justice and merely
the hook?” “Will I look like a weakling or a
“dropping the matter” by intentionally wishing
push-over?” “People won’t respect me.” Concerns
the oﬀender well. It’s not a mere letting go, but
over one’s reputation in the community create a
a taking up of good will and good wishes where
barrier to forgiveness.
once there was resentment.
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